
     

Hunt Contract 
between Wizard Lake Outfitting Inc.  and 

Hunter: 

-Hunter’s Name (first, middle, last) _____________________________________________________________________

-Have you hunted in Alberta before? No_____  Yes_____, if yes your WIN#_____________________________________

-Mailing  Address___________________________________________________________________________________

-Email Address____________________________________________________________________________________

-Phone #  _______________________________________

-Drivers Lic # or Passport#_________________________ State_____ Birthday(dd/mm/yyyy):______/______/_________

-Height _________________     Weight _______________

-Emergency Contact (name & #) ______________________________________________________________________

-Notes (food, health…)______________________________________________________________________________

Hunt Terms & Conditions: 

-Hunt for (please circle):  Whitetail Deer,  Moose,   Black Bear

-Hunt using (please circle):    Bow,  Rifle

-Hunt Dates are  ____________________________________________

-Hunt Cost is $_____________ USD* (minimum at par with cdn$, if below par difference will be added on final invoice)
plus 2.5% tax and includes full guiding services, accommodations, meals, hunt transportation, and preparation of trophy
for travel.

-Hunter is responsible for license costs of  Moose $500, Deer $450, Bear $350, Fishing $50
Optional -  2

nd
 Bear $500(fishing camp), 2

nd
 Bear $1000(trophy camp), Wolf/Coyote Included.

-Hunter is responsible for taxidermy, meat processing, and transporting costs.

-A Deposit of $1000 US is required to secure hunting dates. 50% of the hunt cost is due 90 days prior to hunt start date.
The balance, in cash or certified chq only, is due on arrival.

-Hunter has read, understood, and signed this contract and “Assumption of Risk and Release from Liability Agreement”.

-Cancellation Policy:
Deposits are non-refundable unless the hunt is rebooked or transferred to another hunter.

-Wizard Lake Outfitting is a member of the Alberta Professional Outfitters Society (APOS) and is fully licensed, bonded
and insured to operate as an Outfitter/Guide in the province of Alberta.

 Hunter’s signature:_______________________________  Date signed(d/m/y):______/______/______ 
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ASSUMPTION OF RISK 

and 

RELEASE FROM LIABILITY AGREEMENT 

I, ___________________________, hereby acknowledge the hunting trip, fishing trip, sightseeing trip, camping trip, 

photography or other guided tour that I am participation in under the arrangement of  Wizard Lake Outfitting Inc., its 

employees, agents and associates, involves risks and dangers which are inherent to hunting and wilderness travel.  This 

includes but is not limited to hazards of traveling by motorized vehicle, on horseback, by airplane and by boats; hazards of 

carrying and being in possession of firearms and ammunition; hazards of climbing trees and using tree stands; hazards of 

being exposed to the elements of nature; hazards of being in areas where hunters are likely to be present; hazards of being 

and traveling in remote wilderness areas and hazards arising from accidents, acts of God, illness and forces of nature. 

I further accept and assume all risks of personal injury or death or loss or damage to property while participating in the 

said guided excursion and that I do so voluntarily. 

I acknowledge that this Agreement and any rights, duties, and obligations as between the parties to this Agreement shall 

be governed solely in accordance with the laws of the Province of Alberta  of Canada in which these events occur and no 

other jurisdiction; and any litigation involving the parties to this Agreement shall be brought solely within the Province of 

Alberta of Canada and shall be within the exclusive jurisdiction of their Courts. 

I acknowledge that in entering this Agreement, I am not relying on any oral or written representations or statement made 

by the Guide Outfitter with respect to the safety of wilderness travel. 

I confirm that I have read and understood all parts of this agreement prior to signing it. 

Signed this ________ day of ________________, 20____. 

CLIENT SIGNATURE:  

______________________________ 

______________________________ 

Name (please print)  

Signature of Parent of Guardian ________________________________ 

(if client is under 18 years of age) 
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